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Abstract
The renineangiotensin system (RAS) is a complex network that regulates blood pressure, electrolyte and fluid homeostasis, as well as the
function of several organs. Angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) was identified as an enzyme that negatively regulates the RAS by con-
verting Ang II, the main bioactive molecule of the RAS, to Ang 1e7. Thus, ACE2 counteracts the role of angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE)
which generates Ang II from Ang I. ACE and ACE2 have been implicated in several pathologies such as cardiovascular and renal disease or
acute lung injury. In addition, ACE2 has functions independent of the RAS: ACE2 is the receptor for the SARS coronavirus and ACE2 is
essential for expression of neutral amino acid transporters in the gut. In this context, ACE2 modulates innate immunity and influences the
composition of the gut microbiota, which can explain diarrhea and intestinal inflammation observed in Hartnup disorder, Pellagra, or under
conditions of severe malnutrition. Here we review and discuss the diverse functions of ACE2 and its relevance to human pathologies.
� 2013 Institut Pasteur. Published by Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.
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1. An overview of the renineangiotensin system

The renineangiotensin system (RAS) regulates several
body functions on a systemic level or locally in various organs
[1]. The systemic or circulatory RAS is involved in regulating
blood pressure as well as electrolyte and liquid homeostasis,
whereas local or tissue RAS regulates functions of numerous
organs such as heart, kidney, or the lung. Within the RAS,
regulation is achieved through a cascade of proteases that
generate several bioactive peptides. The glycoprotein angio-
tensinogen is mainly produced and secreted by the liver and
cleaved by renin, which is generated by the juxtaglomerular
apparatus in the kidney, to result in the decapeptide angio-
tensin I (Ang I) [2]. Ang I can subsequently be cleaved to the
octapeptide angiotensin II (Ang II) by angiotensin-converting
enzyme (ACE). ACE is expressed in endothelial cells of the
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vasculature and also locally in a variety of tissues such as
kidney, heart, lung, or the brain [3].

Ang II represents the main bioactive component within the
RAS and signals through the G-protein-coupled receptors
angiotensin II receptor type 1 (AT1) and angiotensin II re-
ceptor type 2 (AT2) [4]. Signaling through AT1 is a well
established route to mediate vasoconstrictive effects, whereas
AT2 receptor activation has opposing effects through activation
of a vasodilatory cascade including effectors such as brady-
kinin, NO, or cGMP [5]. Ang II can further be processed by
angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) to form the hepta-
peptide Ang 1e7, thereby removing the main activating pep-
tide of the RAS from the system. Ang 1e7, in turn, binds to
the Mas receptor [6] to counteract the activity of Ang II
binding to AT1. Therefore, the ACE2/Ang 1e7/Mas axis is
considered to be a negative regulator of the RAS, opposing the
activity of the ACE/Ang II/AT1 axis [7] (Fig. 1).

Apart from signaling through the Mas receptor, Ang 1e7
can also act as an AT1 receptor antagonist, therefore further
counteracting the ACE/Ang II/AT1 axis [8,9]. In alternative
sson SAS. All rights reserved.
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Fig. 1. Simplified diagram of the renineangiotensin system. Angiotensinogen is secreted by the liver and gets converted to Ang I by renin, which is mainly

produced in the kidneys. Ang I gets cleaved by ACE to result in Ang II. Ang II is a ligand for the AT1 receptor and promotes vasoconstriction and hypertension.

Alternatively, Ang II can bind to the AT2 receptor to inhibit vasoconstriction. ACE2 processes Ang II to Ang 1e7 which binds to the Mas receptor to induce

vasodilation.
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pathways, Ang I can be cleaved by chymase to form Ang II or
by other peptidases such as prolyl-endopeptidase (PEP),
neutral endopeptidase (NEP), and thymet oligopeptidase
(TOP), to directly generate Ang 1e7 [10]. However, in this
review we will solely focus on the ACE/ACE2 peptidase
system. ACE2 can potentially also act on other peptide sys-
tems, in particular on the apelin/APJ system [11]. Apelin is
produced as a 77 amino acid pre-pro-hormone which is further
processed to apelin-36 and apelin-13. Apelin signals through
its receptor APJ and was shown to have vasodilatory effects
[12]. ACE2 can cleave the carboxyterminal phenylalanine of
apelin-36 and apelin-13 [11], thereby removing the vasodilator
apelin, and might therefore counteract its own vasodilatory
role within the RAS. Due to the fundamental role of Ang II in
blood pressure control, several AT1 receptor antagonists and
ACE inhibitors are used successfully in the clinic as a treat-
ment for hypertension as well as for renal and cardiac diseases.
Importantly, none of these inhibitors in clinical use have been
reported to also block the enzymatic activity of ACE2 [13].

2. Angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 e ACE2

ACE2 was discovered as a homolog of ACE and mapped to
the X chromosome in humans, rats, and mice [14e16]. ACE2
is expressed at high levels in kidney, heart, and testis [14], but
is also found in many other tissues such as lung, small intes-
tine, and liver [17e19]. The ace2 gene spans 18 exons and
codes for an 805 amino acid type I transmembrane glyco-
protein. ACE2 contains a short intracellular cytoplasmic tail
and a longer extracellular domain that exhibits carboxy-
monopeptidase activity [1]. The active site of ACE2 contains
the HEMGH motif, characteristic for zinc-metallopeptidases
and shares approximately 42% sequence homology with the
amino-terminal domain of ACE [15]. The carboxy-terminal
domain of ACE2 is about 48% homologous with Collectrin
(also known as Tmem27) [20]. Therefore, evolutionary, ACE2
is a chimeric protein consisting of the amino-terminal
carboxypeptidase domain of ACE, whereas the carboxy-
terminal part of ACE2 lacking enzymatic activity shares ho-
mology with Collectrin. Another homolog of ACE was
discovered in 2007 and termed ACE3 [21]. However, due to
the presence of several deletions and insertions in the genomic
sequence, ACE3 seems to lack catalytic activity as a metal-
loprotease. So far no physiologic functions could be identified
and it has been suggested that ace3 is a pseudogene [21,22].

3. Physiologic functions of ACE2 within the RAS

The carboxy-peptidase domain of ACE2 efficiently cleaves
the C-terminal phenylalanine of Ang II to produce the vaso-
dilator Ang 1e7 [14,15]. ACE2 also shows activity towards
Ang I by cleaving the C-terminal leucine, which results in the
supposedly biological inactive peptide Ang 1e9, which can
further be processed by ACE to Ang 1e7. However, ACE2
shows a clear substrate preference for Ang II over Ang I [11].
Solving the crystal structure of ACE2 revealed a hinge-
bending motion upon ligand binding, characteristic for
several metallopeptidases. Moreover, compared to ACE a
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smaller and therefore less accommodating site within the
active domain of ACE2 can explain the release of a single
amino acid by ACE2 in contrast to ACE which cleaves off a
dipeptide [23].

In the cardiovascular system, ACE and ACE2 are thought
to be important players in blood pressure regulation through
balancing the levels of the vasoconstrictor Ang II. Raised Ang
II levels lead to increased blood pressure, therefore, inhibitors
of ACE or antagonists of AT1 are highly effective treatment
options for hypertension. Furthermore, it was reported that the
ace2 gene maps to a quantitative trait locus on the X chro-
mosome in three different rat models of hypertension and that
hypertensive rats exhibit reduced ACE2 expression compared
to wild type animals [16]. However, whereas targeted deletion
of ACE in mice resulted in spontaneous hypotension [24],
ACE2 knock-out mice showed no significant alterations in
blood pressure at baseline [16,25]. Upon chronic Ang II
infusion, however as expected, ACE2 deficient mice do exhibit
significantly increased blood pressure compared to control
animals [25]. In addition, cardiac overexpression of ACE2 in
rats was found to mediate resistance against the deleterious
effects of hypertension and Ang II infusion [26], and vascular
ACE2 overexpression resulted in decreased blood pressure in
another study using rats [27]. Thus, ACE2 acts as a negative
regulator of the RAS and has an antihypertensive role in blood
pressure control.

ACE2 is expressed at substantial levels in cardiomyocytes
in the heart. Gene deletion of ace2 resulted in impaired cardiac
contractility in two different independent targeted mouse lines
[16,28]. The observed impaired heart function was associated
with increased Ang II levels in heart and in the plasma.
Indeed, double knock-out of ACE and ACE2 as well as
treatment with AT1 antagonists rescued the cardiac malfunc-
tions of ACE2 knock-out animals [16,28,29]. Of note, in a
third ACE2 deficient mouse line aberrant cardiac contractility
could not be observed [25], which turned out to be due to
different mouse line backgrounds [30]. Importantly, in all
mouse models generated, ACE2 protects from heart failure. In
line with a beneficial effect of ACE2, treatment with Ang 1e7
has been shown to improve myocardial performance, cardiac
remodeling, and survival in rodent heart failure models,
including ischemia/reperfusion injury, myocardial infarction,
or hypertension-induced cardiomyopathy [31,32]. Of note,
beside the beneficial effects of ACE2 in cardiovascular dis-
eases, overexpression of ACE2 can have deleterious effects
resulting in cardiac fibrosis and arrhythmia [33,34]; whether
this is physiologically relevant needs to be examined in future
experiments.

In the lung, increased Ang II levels were shown to promote
development of pulmonary hypertension [35] and pulmonary
fibrosis [36] and ACE2 was reported to protect both from
pulmonary hypertension and pulmonary fibrosis [37e39].
Moreover, ACE inhibitors and AT1 antagonists can attenuate
the severity of experimentally induced pulmonary fibrosis
[40,41], corroborating the role of Ang II in this condition.
Furthermore the RAS is also involved in acute lung injury and
its severest form acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS)
[42,43]. ACE2 deficient animals develop histologically and
functionally normal lungs, but upon experimentally induced
acute lung injury they develop severe ARDS [44]. Importantly,
ACE and ACE2 double knock-out, treatment with AT1 an-
tagonists, or administration of recombinant ACE2 protein
rescued the severe acute lung injury phenotype of ACE2
knock-out mice [44]. Therefore, therapy with recombinant
ACE2 protein has the potential to be effective against acute
lung injury as well as chronic lung diseases such as pulmonary
hypertension or pulmonary fibrosis. Based on these data, re-
combinant soluble ACE2 has been developed as a possible
future therapy to treat acute lung injury in humans and is
currently being tested in phase 2 clinical trials.

In the kidney, ACE and ACE2 are expressed in the brush
border of the proximal tubule epithelial cells and contribute to
salt and fluid homeostasis as well as blood pressure control
[45]. Besides systemic consequences of kidney fluid homeo-
stasis, there is growing evidence that ACE2 protects from
kidney disease by reducing local Ang II levels [46]. In this
regard, ACE2 deficient mice develop late-onset nephrotic
glomerulosclerosis [47] and display more severe diabetic
kidney injury in experimental diabetic mice [48,49]. These
phenotypes emerged via Ang II because AT1 blockers or ACE
inhibitors reversed the deleterious phenotypes [47e49].
Despite this data, the renoprotective role of ACE2 is still
controversial because under certain experimental conditions
ACE2 and Ang 1e7 were shown to promote renal injury [50].
Therefore, the precise role of ACE2 in the kidney awaits
additional experiments and needs to be translated to human
disease.

4. ACE2 is the SARS-coronavirus receptor

Interestingly, ACE2 also plays a major role in infections
with severe acute respiratory syndrome corona-virus (SARS-
CoV). This virus first emerged in 2003 and caused respiratory
disease which could trigger ARDS and often ended fatal [51].
In the same year ACE2 was identified to be a potential re-
ceptor for the SARS-CoV in vitro [52], which was thereafter
genetically confirmed in in vivo mouse studies [17], providing
definitive evidence that ACE2 is the essential SARS receptor
in vivo.

SARS infections are initiated by binding of spike protein
trimers of the SARS-CoV to a hydrophobic pocket of the
extracellular catalytic domain of ACE2 [53]. This interaction
enables endocytosis, membrane fusion, and entry of the
SARS-CoV into the host cell. Following virus entry, the ACE2
protein is downregulated which leads to local increase of Ang
II levels, providing a molecular explanation for the frequent
development of ARDS during SARS-CoV infections [17,44],
which was untypical for other coronaviruses. The significance
of elevated Ang II in SARS pathogenesis was further sub-
stantiated by the fact that SARS-CoV infections of ACE2
knock-out mice do not induce lung injury, and recombinant
ACE2 rescues from experimental lung injury upon SARS-CoV
spike protein treatment and other triggers of lung injury [17].
Thus, the SARS-CoV virus might have shown us a novel
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treatment option for a previously untreatable disease, i.e. the
use of ACE2 for the treatment of acute lung injury.

It should be noted that within the family of coronaviruses
only SARS-CoV and human coronavirus NL63 were shown to
utilize ACE2 for cell entry [54]. In 2012, a novel coronavirus
was isolated from a patient in Saudi Arabia [55]. This virus
was later termed Middle East respiratory syndrome Corona
Virus (MERS-CoV), and currently has an alarming mortality
rate of w60% [56]. Due to the high similarity of SARS-CoV
and MERS-CoV, it was suggested that they both might enter
the host via ACE2; however, recent findings have shown that
MERS-CoV does not utilize ACE2 as a receptor [57], but
enters the host cell via dipeptidyl peptidase 4 (DPP4 or CD26)
[58].

5. ACE2 regulates amino acid transport in the intestine

Collectrin was discovered in 2001 as a protein expressed in
the kidney with high sequence homology to the carboxy-
terminal end of ACE2 [20]. Collectrin and ACE2 both are
type 1 transmembrane proteins [59], but, in contrast to ACE2,
Collectrin lacks catalytic activity. The collectrin gene is
located on the X chromosome immediately upstream of the
ace2 gene in all species examined and both genes share similar
transcription factor binding sites [60]. In this regard, collectrin
was shown to be under transcriptional control of hepatocyte
nuclear factor a (HNF-1a) [59,61], which is involved in
pancreatic insulin secretion [62]. In vitro studies and in vivo
overexpression experiments supported a role for Collectrin in
insulin exocytosis through interaction with the SNARE com-
plex [61]. However, Collectrin deficient mice did not exhibit
impaired insulin secretion [63].

Surprisingly, analysis of Collectrin knock-out mice
revealed that Collectrin is a regulator of neutral amino acid
transporters expression on brush border membranes of renal
proximal tubules [64]. In this study it was observed that urine
of Collectrin deficient mice forms crystals when stored at
4 �C, which turned out to be mainly composed of tyrosine and
phenylalanine [64]. Additional studies showed that Collectrin
non-covalently associates with the Slc6 family of neutral
amino acid transporters (B0AT1 (Slc6a19) and B0AT3
(Slc6a18)), the imino transporter SIT1 (Slc6a20) and the Slc1
glutamate and aspartate transporter EAAT3 (Slc1a1) [65].
Collectrin stabilizes amino acid transporter expression on the
cell surface but does not affect mRNA expression of these
transporters [64,66]. These studies uncovered Collectrin as a
key subunit of these amino acid transporters which controls
polarized expression in the kidney required for renal reab-
sorption of amino acids.

B0AT1 is not only expressed in the kidney but also in the
small intestine where Collectrin is absent. Interestingly,
similar to the role of Collectrin in the kidney, we were able to
show that the closest “relative” of Collectrin, i.e. ACE2, can
bind and stabilize the neutral amino acid transporter B0AT1 in
the small intestine [67]. Therefore, B0AT1 seems to rely on
tissue specific interaction partners. In ACE2 deficient mice,
B0AT1 is completely absent from the small intestine, but is
expressed at normal levels in the kidney [67]. On the contrary,
in Collectrin knock-out mice B0AT1 expression is lost from
the kidney despite the presence of ACE2 [64]. B0AT1 and
ACE2 colocalize on enterocytes of the small intestine, an
interaction confirmed by co-immunoprecipitation experiments
and overexpression in Xenopus laevis oocytes [64,67,68]. In
the gut, ACE2 also interacts with SIT1 [65,69], a transporter
for proline, sarcosine, or betaine [70]. Interestingly, the
enzymatic activity of ACE2 is not required for B0AT1 surface
expression or transporter function [67]. B0AT1 is dispensable
for expression of ACE2 or Collectrin [71].

Mutations in slc6a19 encoding B0AT1 have been identified
to cause Hartnup disorder resulting in defective amino acid
uptake in the kidney and small intestine [72,73]. The main
characteristic of Hartnup disorder is neutral aminoaciduria
similar to the phenotype observed in Collectrin deficient mice
[64]. Apart from aminoaciduria, patients with Hartnup disor-
der are often symptom free, but under stress conditions like
malnutrition or infections develop pellagra-like symptoms
such as light-sensitive rash, cerebellar ataxia, emotional
instability, as well as diarrhea. More than twenty different
mutations in slc6a19 have been identified so far in Hartnup
disorder patients [65]. However no mutations in ace2 or col-
lectrin have been reported in Hartnup disorder or aminoacid-
uria syndromes.

The aminoaciduria in Hartnup disorder is clearly caused by
the impaired amino acid uptake in the kidney and small
intestine, but how a defect in B0AT1 causes dermatitis or
neurological phenotypes remains elusive. Our recent studies
unraveled a novel connection between intestinal amino acid
uptake and susceptibility to diarrhea and colitis [18], conditions
also frequently observed in Hartnup disorder and Pellagra pa-
tients [74]. We assayed ACE2 deficient mice which cannot
express B0AT1 in the small intestine and therefore exhibit
dramatically reduced plasma levels of the essential amino acid
tryptophan. Whereas the baseline intestinal architecture ap-
pears normal in ACE2 knock-out mice, treatment with chem-
ical irritants revealed that ACE2 deficient mice are highly
susceptible to experimentally induced colitis, while control
mice only developed modest intestinal inflammation [18]. A
direct involvement of the essential amino acid tryptophan was
proven by administering a tryptophan free diet, which made
wild-type mice highly susceptible to chemically induced coli-
tis. Strikingly, in the reverse experiment the colitis phenotype
could be rescued in ACE2 deficient mice by supplementing the
diet with a glycineetryptophan dipeptide which can be taken
up by the proton-coupled peptide transporter PepT1 [75] and,
therefore, circumvent the missing B0AT1 transporter system.
Moreover, we could rescue the colitis phenotype of ACE2
mutant mice using nicotinamide, a downstream metabolite of
tryptophan. Consistent with these results, nicotinamide has
been used as a treatment for the vitamin B3 deficiency disease
pellagra [74]. Collectrin deficient mice cannot efficiently
reabsorb tryptophan from urine, but do not exhibit increased
susceptibility to colitis. Therefore, only defective intestinal
tryptophan uptake in ACE2 knock-out mice seems to mediate
local intestinal inflammation and diarrhea [18].



Fig. 2. Role of ACE2 in the intestinal epithelium. ACE2 is necessary for the surface expression of the amino acid transporter B0AT1 in the epithelium of the small

intestine. Tryptophan has to be obtained from the diet and uptake of tryptophan mainly depends on B0AT1. Tryptophan levels regulate via mTOR pathway

activation the secretion of antimicrobial peptides which in turn influence the composition of the intestinal microbiota. In the absence of ACE2, tryptophan cannot

get absorbed efficiently, which leads to aberrant secretion of antimicrobial peptides and consequently to an altered microbiota which confers susceptibility to

inflammation of the large intestine.
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ACE2 is highly expressed in the small intestine but hardly
detectable in the colon. How then does the impaired amino
acid uptake in the small intestine explain the colitis pheno-
type? This contradiction was explained by a chain of events
starting with the observation that reduced tryptophan levels
lead to reduced mTOR pathway activity in the small intestine
[18]. Aberrant mTOR activation resulted in impaired expres-
sion of antimicrobial peptides from small intestinal Paneth
cells. The impaired expression of antimicrobial peptides in
turn resulted in an altered composition of the intestinal
microbiota (Fig. 2). That an alteration in the intestinal
microbiome mediated the increased susceptibility to colitis
was finally proven by microbiota transplantation experiments.
These results also provide an explanation for the effectiveness
of nicotinamide treatment of pellagra patients [18,74]. It also
provides an explanation for how protein malnutrition can lead
to severe intestinal inflammation. Hundreds of millions of
people worldwide are affected by malnutrition [76]. During
famines acute diarrheal infection and intestinal inflammation
are often the actual cause of death [77]. Furthermore, the
observation that a reduction of mTOR activity leads to sus-
ceptibility of intestinal inflammation could provide an expla-
nation why inhibition of mTOR with rapamycin was not
successful in human clinical trials in inflammatory bowel
disease [78].

Interestingly, following our initial experiments in mice, a
connection between the microbiota and Kwashiorkor, a form
of severe acute malnutrition, has recently been reported in
humans [79]. The study was performed with twin pairs up to
an age of three years in rural Malawi. Analysis of fecal
microbiota revealed that gene diversity of the microbiota from
children with Kwashiorkor did not develop with increasing
age e in contrast to the microbiota of healthy children. To
confirm a causal role of the microbiota, fecal content was
transplanted to gnotobiotic mice. Only the microbiota from
Kwashiorkor-affected children in combination with a Mala-
wian diet, which lacks protein, lead to severe weight loss in
recipient mice. Similarly, upon feeding a protein free diet or a
tryptophan free diet to mice, we observed significant changes
in the composition of gut microbiota resulting in colitis and
weight loss [18]. Both studies show an intricate interaction
between diets, the intestinal microbiota, and malnutrition
[18,79].

In another large study, Malawian children with uncompli-
cated severe acute malnutrition received ready-to-use thera-
peutic food with or without combined antibiotic treatment.
Administration of antibiotics led to reduction of dehydrating
diarrhea and also significantly lowered the mortality rates [80].
This data could implicate that antibiotic treatment protects
better against fatal infections or it could point towards a
critical role of the patients’ microbiota in the progression of
diarrhea and severe acute malnutrition. In this regard, antibi-
otic treatment rescued bloody diarrhea in a colitis model of
ACE2 deficient mice [18].
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6. Conclusions

With the discovery of ACE2, a homolog of the classic
enzyme ACE, an important negative regulator of the RAS was
identified. The enzymatic activity of ACE2 reduces Ang II
levels and thereby counteracts the ACE/Ang II/AT1 axis. In the
context of the RAS, ACE2 has vasodilator effects, regulates
heart functions, exhibits a renoprotective role, counteracts
fibrotic changes, and can protect from ARDS in the lung.
Intriguingly, ACE2 has functions that are independent of the
RAS and independent of the catalytic activity of ACE2. In this
regard, ACE2 was identified as the receptor of the SARS
coronavirus and recently it was discovered that ACE2 is
essential for the expression of certain amino acid transporters
in the small intestine. Via regulation of intestinal amino acid
transport, ACE2 couples diet to the composition of the gut
microbiome, also providing a molecular explanation how
malnutrition in hundreds of millions of people could cause
intestinal inflammation and diarrhea. How this function is
linked to the regulation of the RAS needs to be further
explored. Since the intestinal microbiota has been shown to
influence host physiology and numerous conditions from
obesity to autoimmune diseases [81], unraveling the complex
network of interactions between host factors and their
microbiota has the potential to uncover new therapeutic
approaches.
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